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Added Video Chat on Your Tablet or Smartphone?
Find New People to Talk to on VideoChatBuddyFinder.com
Interactive directory makes it easy to discover new
instant messenger and video chat buddies on all major clients
Sherman Oaks, California – July 12, 2011 – Just in time for the addition of video chat
features to Facebook and Google, the directory VideoChatBuddyFinder.com officially
launches today, making it easy to find people on the services and make new social,
business, and romantic connections.
On the site, users can create a free profile, listing their screen name(s) for any of the
major IM/video chat clients, including Skype, AOL Instant Messenger, Windows
Live, Facetime, iChat, ooVoo, Google Talk, and Yahoo Messenger, as well as any
personal data they wish to share, such as age, gender, location, and even their
astrological sign.
Once their profile is complete, users can search for like-minded individuals, making
uses of 13 different search filters and four different areas: networking, dating,
relationships, and friends. Creating a profile also allows other VCBF users to find
and add them to their contacts list.
“Just think of VCBF as an instant messenger and video chat ‘telephone book’ filled
with folks also looking to gain more contacts,” says owner and creator Kenneth
Williams.
During the BETA launch, people have already reported success stories, starting new
romantic relationships, finding business partners, and locating people in other
countries to practice speaking a foreign language with, and the company expects to
hear about more as the directory grows. VideoChatBuddyFinder.com is currently
accepting new members.
About VideoChatBuddyFinder.com
VideoChatBuddyFinder™ is a free service that allows you to list your video chat
screen names so that you can be found in our directory by like-minded individuals.
VCBF also gives our users the opportunity to search our directory for people they'd

like to add to their favorite video chat buddy list. What a great way to meet new
people!
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